ABSTRACT The genome and natural habitat of Chitinophaga pinensis suggest it has the ability to degrade a wide variety of carbohydrate-based biomass. Complementing our earlier investigations into the hydrolysis of some plant polysaccharides, we now show that C. pinensis can grow directly on spruce wood and on the fungal fruiting body. Growth was stronger on fungal material, although secreted enzyme activity was high in both cases, and all biomass-induced secretomes showed a predominance of ␤-glucanase activities. We therefore conducted a screen for growth on and hydrolysis of ␤-glucans isolated from different sources. Most noncrystalline ␤-glucans supported good growth, with variable efficiencies of polysaccharide deconstruction and oligosaccharide uptake, depending on the polysaccharide backbone linkage. In all cases, ␤-glucan was the only type of polysaccharide that was effectively hydrolyzed by secreted enzymes. This contrasts with the secretion of enzymes with a broad range of activities observed during growth on complex heteroglycans. Our findings imply a role for C. pinensis in the turnover of multiple types of biomass and suggest that the species may have two metabolic modes: a "scavenging mode," where multiple different types of glycan may be degraded, and a more "focused mode" of ␤-glucan metabolism. The significant accumulation of some types of ␤-gluco-oligosaccharides in growth media may be due to the lack of an appropriate transport mechanism, and we propose that this is due to the specificity of expressed polysaccharide utilization loci. We present a hypothetical model for ␤-glucan metabolism by C. pinensis that suggests the potential for nutrient sharing among the microbial litter community.
B
acteria of the Bacteroidetes phylum are prolific degraders of complex carbohydrates (1) , and this process has wide-ranging environmental impacts (2) . The decomposition of polysaccharides enables soluble sugars to be made available to other organ-isms and recycles carbon, nitrogen, and water (1) , but it can also lead to the disruption of aggregate soil particles that are held together by complex carbohydrates and are important for land cohesion and carbon retention (3) . As soils are vital carbon sinks, this can have significant impacts on the climate. A detailed understanding of biomass decomposition is needed to help manage land use in ways that consider the health of the soil microbiota, but relatively little is currently known about the contribution made by bacteria compared to what is known about their fungal counterparts (4) .
The environment of the forest soil and litter offers rich nutrient and carbon sources for both primary degraders and opportunistic species (5) . Depending on the season and extent of decomposition, forest litter can contain more than 100 mg carbohydrate per gram, mainly derived from dead plant and fungal biomass (6) . Fallen plant material provides abundant carbohydrate in the forms of cellulose, pectins, and hemicelluloses (4) . In softwood forests, ␤-mannans dominate, and the abundant glucomannan likely contains few ␣-D-Galp substitutions and some irregular O-acetylation (7, 8) . In the same environment, decomposing mycelium provides a rich variety of glycans, including chitin (9) , mannosylated glycoproteins with long galactan chains (10, 11) , and various ␤-glucans (9) . ␤-(1¡3)-Glucans dominate (65% to 90% of fungal cell wall glucan), but there may also be ␤-(1¡6)-linked branches, and some ␤-(1¡6)-Glc backbones (11) . Soil and litter areas where dead mycelium is actively degraded are "hotspots" of enzyme activity, and the Bacteroidetes genus Chitinophaga is particularly enriched in these microenvironments in forest and agricultural soils (5, 12) .
The type strain Chitinophaga pinensis is a Bacteroidetes species isolated from softwood forest litter, and it belongs to a genus that is considered to be strongly chitinolytic but not cellulolytic (12) . We previously demonstrated the growth of C. pinensis and the induction of specific enzymes by larch wood arabinogalactan (13) , and more recently we performed a proteomic assessment comparing enzyme secretion during growth on glucose and complex plant ␤-mannans (14, 15) . We found that the secretion of a selection of carbohydrate active enzymes (CAZymes) was induced in the presence of ␤-mannan, likely via the action of polysaccharide utilization loci (PULs). A PUL is a discrete genetic locus inducible by a specific glycan structure that contains genes encoding proteins that can deconstruct that carbohydrate and transport it into the cell. The glycan is recognized by a SusD-like protein, hydrolyzed by a consortium of specifically acting glycoside hydrolases (GHs), and brought into the periplasm by a SusC-like protein (16) . In our earlier proteomic experiments, we detected protein components of ten PULs, four of which appear to be induced by ␤-mannan, showing that these loci are indeed involved in carbohydrate metabolism by C. pinensis (15) . However, we also detected a significant subset of enzymes and PULs that were expressed during growth on all carbon sources tested, including some enzymes that were highly expressed during growth on glucose (15) . A large proportion of these enzymes had predicted activity on a ␤-glucan polysaccharide or were found in a PUL together with a ␤-glucanase.
We now present a comprehensive study of growth on a range of ␤-glucan polysaccharides derived from both plant and microbial sources of biomass. These are likely to be highly abundant carbon sources in the microhabitat of C. pinensis, where plant matter is bound together in a network-like mat by dead and living mycelium as well as exopolysaccharides secreted by fungi and bacteria. We compare the deconstruction of a range of different ␤-glucans with that of the complex plant heteroglycans glucomannan and arabinoxylan, which contain multiple sugars and linkages and which we have previously shown support growth by C. pinensis (13) .
In this study, we demonstrate that C. pinensis displays different behaviors in terms of growth, enzyme secretion, and oligosaccharide uptake, depending upon the origin and the structure of the polysaccharide provided as the carbon source. We also show that growth of the bacterium on complex plant and fungal biomass is accompanied by high levels of secreted enzyme activities, with a consistent focus on the degradation of ␤-glucans. Growth on isolated heteroglycans leads to the secretion of enzymes with a wide range of carbohydrate-degrading activities and an efficient uptake of produced oligosaccharides. Conversely, growth on ␤-glucans from various sources leads to the secretion of enzymes solely with endo-glucanase activities and can be characterized by a significant accumulation of oligosaccharides in the external environment, depending on the backbone linkage of the ␤-glucan in question. We propose that this is due to the specificity of PULs and non-PUL enzymes produced in the presence of glucose that allows certain ␤-glucan polysaccharides to be degraded but does not allow the efficient uptake of the released oligosaccharides. We present a hypothetical model for this process of ␤-glucan metabolism and propose that the release of oligosaccharides might contribute to a nutrient pool for the soil microbiota.
there was particularly high activity on MLG. This activity may have been induced by the ␤-glucan polysaccharides present in the fungal material which, due to their noncrystalline structures, would be more accessible to recognition by bacterial proteins than the cellulose in the wood material. In the fungus-grown cultures, the activities on KGM and arabinogalactan were greatly reduced compared to those in the spruce-grown cultures, which indicates that the responsible enzymes are secreted at a higher level when their respective substrates are available in the inducing biomass. In contrast, a high overall level of ␤-glucanase activity was a common factor regardless of the growth material available in the environment. Intrigued by this observation, we investigated growth on a series of isolated ␤-glucans that differ in their origins, backbone linkages, and degrees of branching.
Polysaccharide degradation by C. pinensis. C. pinensis was incubated with a range of ␤-glucan polysaccharides as the sole carbon source. These were provided at 5 g · liter Ϫ1 in M9 minimal growth medium lacking glucose. Growth was monitored by regular measurements of the optical density at 600 nm (OD 600 ) to produce growth curves (see Fig. S1 in the supplemental material). The doubling rates of these cultures, determined over the exponential phase of growth, were normalized to those of cultures grown on glucose (Table 1) . Culture samples were collected at the beginning and late exponential stages of growth and analyzed by size-exclusion chromatography with coupled multiangle laser-light scattering (SEC-MALLS) to determine the average molecular weights of carbohydrates in the medium (Table 1 and Fig. S2 ). At the end of cultivation, samples of the growth medium were analyzed by HPAEC-PAD to quantify the residual identifiable oligosaccharides in solution (Table 1 and Fig. S3 ). In addition, samples of growth medium were collected during the mid-exponential growth phase at the start of cultivation. The shaded rows show data for oligosaccharides produced by preincubating polysaccharides with an appropriate endo-acting glycoside hydrolase. Two biological replicates were performed for each experiment, and standard deviations (SD) are shown in parentheses. Cultures were regularly sampled to assess the deconstruction of polysaccharides. Growth curves for konjac glucomannan and wheat arabinoxylan were presented in reference 13. b Growth is given as the doubling rate for growth on a polysaccharide divided by the doubling rate for growth on glucose (i.e., a relative doubling rate of Ͼ1 indicates that growth was faster for this carbon source than for glucose).
c Approximate average molecular weight (MW) of polysaccharides was calculated from data obtained by SEC-MALLS analysis (see Fig. S1 in the supplemental material). Changes in average MW show the extent to which the polymers were degraded.
d
Oligosaccharides remaining in the liquid growth medium following the final stages of growth were analyzed by HPAEC-PAD (see Fig. S2 for the exact time point at which these samples were taken). Structures were quantified based on the peak area of the most closely eluting appropriate linear standard. and assayed for hydrolytic activity against a select panel of relatively soluble polysaccharides (Fig. 2) . For comparative purposes, the same experiments were performed using KGM and wheat arabinoxylan (WAX) as the carbon source; these complex heteroglycans derived from the plant cell wall were previously shown to support growth by C. pinensis (13) . The activities detected in all cultures were ascribed to secreted proteins likely utilized in the natural environment for nutrient acquisition. The different carbon sources tested induced very different profiles of enzyme activity, presumably due to changes in gene expression and/or posttranslational regulation. Most striking is the observation that all ␤-glucans induced only endo-glucanase activities, while KGM and WAX both induced a broad range of different activities. Indeed, very high overall levels of activity were detected in the KGM and WAX cultures compared to that in the glucan-grown cultures, and activities in the KGM and WAX cultures were not exclusively related to the deconstruction of the provided carbohydrate (discussed below).
Heteroglycans from the plant cell wall. The konjac glucomannan (KGM) used in our studies is an excellent analogue for an abundant woody glycan likely to be encountered by C. pinensis. We have previously shown that it supported strong growth and induced the secretion of enzymes with a range of activities (15), and we now show that KGM was almost completely depolymerized by the bacterium during cultivation, with only a small amount of short oligosaccharides remaining (Table 1) . Mannanase activity was detected in KGM-induced secretomes ( Fig. 2 and reference 15), and indeed, the C. pinensis genome encodes two enzymes from the ␤-mannanase-dominated family GH26 (Cpin_3128 and Cpin_5393), as well as several potential ␤-mannanases from uncharacterized subfamilies of GH5 (15) . By comparison, growth on WAX was very weak unless the polysaccharide was predigested to xylo-oligosaccharides (XOs) by an exogenous enzyme (CjGH10A endo-xylanase from Cellvibrio japonicus [19] ) (Table 1) . A genome analysis showed one putative ␤-xylanase from GH10 (Cpin_4240, annotated as a probable gene fragment on www.cazy.org), one GH30 (Cpin_4557, belonging to a subfamily known to contain some xylanases [20] ), and one putative ␤-xylanase from family GH43 (Cpin_2866), some members of which can act very weakly to degrade xylan (21, 22) .
The apparent discrepancy between xylanase activity in cultures and in cell-free secretomes ( Fig. 2 ) may relate to a proximity effect, whereby enzymes in the medium during cultivation have limited access to the substrate and concentrated enzymes in the isolated secretome have a longer contact time with the substrate. It may also be FIG 2 Hydrolytic activity on complex polysaccharide substrates (average values from two duplicate experiments) of proteins collected from growth medium of C. pinensis supplemented with different carbohydrate carbon sources. Glc, glucose; CMC, carboxymethyl-cellulose; MLG, barley mixed-linkage ␤-glucan (MLG); ABG, linear A. bisporus ␤-glucan; CUR, curdlan; SCL, scleroglucan; KGM, konjac glucomannan; WAX, wheat arabinoxylan. 1 U ϭ 1 mmol reducing sugar (glucose equivalents) released/min. We previously showed that glucose-grown cultures do not secrete any detectable polysaccharide-degrading enzymes (15) . Activity data shown for KGM cultures were also originally presented in reference 15. Table  S4 shows these data in numerical form, including standard deviation error values.
that the relevant xylan-degrading enzymes function more effectively after washing in buffer and the removal of inhibitory compounds or other proteins. Regardless, in the natural environment of a softwood forest, the lack of an effective xylan-degrading system might not be a disadvantage, as xylan polysaccharides are not likely to be particularly abundant. However, the strong growth on XOs (Table 1) suggests that C. pinensis may be able to take up and metabolize XOs released by other microorganisms. Indeed, our analysis of the genome predicts that the bacterium can secrete multiple ␤-xylosidases and ␣-L-arabinofuranosidases that are able to deconstruct short decorated XOs (see Table S1 for details on these predicted enzymes).
For both the heteroglycans KGM and WAX, the uptake of oligosaccharides was highly efficient. At the end of incubation with KGM, less than 5 g ml Ϫ1 of oligosaccharides remained in the medium (Table 1) , and the structures that did remain were short complex gluco-manno-oligosaccharides (GMOs) that may be recalcitrant to enzymatic hydrolysis (23) (Fig. S3) . At the end of incubation with WAX poly-and oligosaccharides, there were only trace amounts of detectable XOs. Therefore, for both of these plant heteroglycans, rapid growth correlated with efficient uptake of oligosaccharides.
The reducing sugar activity screens show that both KGM and WAX induced the secretion of a large overall amount of enzymes with hydrolytic activity, including enzymes capable of hydrolyzing different polysaccharides (Fig. 2) , including ␤-glucans, mannans, and xylans. This echoes the broad predicted activity profile of enzymes detected in our previous proteomic analysis of KGM-induced secretomes (15) and suggests that the ␤-mannan-and ␤-xylan-degrading machinery is not produced in isolation from CAZymes targeting other polysaccharides. We identified several PULs in the C. pinensis genome that may target one or more structural elements of xylan or mannan (Table S1 ), but none that obviously encode a complete degradation pathway as has been demonstrated for various glycans in other bacterial species (see references 24-27 for examples). We identified predicted PULs in the C. pinensis genome that appear to target mannan or xylan as well as another type of glycan (Table S1 ). In fact, many of the CAZymes that we predict to target mannan or xylan are not found in PULs, and the mechanism by which their expression might be induced by specific glycans is unknown. Furthermore, for those enzymes not found in PULs, the protein machinery by which the oligosaccharides they produce are taken into the cell is also unclear. Nonetheless, it is apparent that CAZymes targeting a wide range of polysaccharides are produced in response to growth on KGM and WAX and that the products of enzymatic digestion are efficiently taken up into the cell.
␤-Glucans from plant and microbial sources. The ␤-glucan polysaccharides utilized in our growth and activity screens were derived from both plant and microbial sources. All are composed exclusively of glucose residues but differ in the linkages of their backbones and in the presence or absence of decorations to the main chain (Table  1) . Growth on plant glucans with a predominantly ␤-(1¡4)-linked backbone was poor or nil; although carboxymethylcellulose (CMC) supported fairly rapid growth, the final OD was low. In contrast, growth on microbial glucans with ␤-(1¡3)-or ␤-(1¡6)-linked backbones was quite strong. Furthermore, preincubation of barley mixed-linkage ␤-glucan (MLG) with a commercial cellulase enzyme (C1184; Sigma-Aldrich), resulting in oligosaccharides somewhat enriched with the ␤-(1¡3) linkage, resulted in a potent growth substrate, although there was no measurable ability to grow on polymeric MLG (Table 1) .
In contrast with observations of enzyme secretion during growth on heteroglycans (see above), our experiments revealed that all of the ␤-glucan growth substrates induced the secretion of enzymes that were solely capable of degrading the ␤-glucan substrates in our screen. However, C. pinensis is not a cellulolytic species (12) . The genome encodes no apparent cellulose-degrading lytic polysaccharide monooxygenases (LPMOs), and in fact, none have yet been discovered in any Bacteroidetes species, nor does it encode any predicted cellobiohydrolases (CBHs). CBH enzymes are classically considered to be required for the efficient deconstruction of crystalline cellulose from the plant cell wall, although it must be noted that Cytophaga hutchinsonii, the only cultured cellulolytic member of the Bacteroidetes to have been studied in detail, possesses no genes encoding identifiable CBHs (28) . C. pinensis did not grow on crystalline cellulose (Avicel), indicating that it is not cellulolytic in the same manner as C. hutchinsonii (Table 1) . However, the genome does encode several putative endo-glucanases and ␤-glucosidases, suggesting the potential to deconstruct other ␤-glucans. An analysis of growth media showed effective depolymerization of all ␤-glucans during growth (Table 1) , with roughly similar levels of hydrolysis of plant MLG by all ␤-glucan-induced secretomes. An exception to this was the much higher level of MLG hydrolysis detected in CMC-induced secretomes (Fig.  2) . CMC is an artificially modified form of cellulose, but it is an ideal substrate for endo-glucanases and is often used to discover or characterize such enzymes. An endo-␤-1,4-glucanase would be able to hydrolyze MLG quite effectively. It is striking that the MLG hydrolysis induced by CMC was so much greater than that induced by MLG itself. This suggests that enzymes hydrolyzing ␤-(1¡4)-D-Glc linkages may be induced by long stretches of this linkage, which are more common in CMC than in MLG.
Despite the effective depolymerization of CMC, bacterial growth was weak, with a low final OD. An analysis of the growth medium revealed the accumulation of large amounts of cello-oligosaccharides (COs) (ϳ500 g · ml Ϫ1 ) ( Table 1) , indicating very poor uptake of these degradation products. Preliminary growth trials had indicated very little ability to grow on soluble ␤-(1¡4)-linked cello-oligosaccharides (COs; degree of polymerization [dp], 2 to 6), showing that COs with a dp of up to 6 are not favored growth substrates. We propose that this is due to the lack of a PUL induced by such short COs (discussed below).
The fungal and bacterial ␤-glucans tested were also degraded quite efficiently, as judged by reductions in molecular weight and the production of oligosaccharides (Table 1) . Indeed, five potential ␤-1,3-glucanases and three potential ␤-1,6-glucanases were predicted by analysis of the C. pinensis genome; most are predicted to be secreted, indicating a strong capacity for the hydrolysis of these microbial ␤-glucans in the external environment (see Table S2 ). Several of these enzymes are found in PULs that are predicted to target microbial polysaccharides (discussed below).
Agaricus bisporus glucan is a linear ␤-(1¡6)-D-glucan extracted from a fungal cell wall: this supported strong and rapid growth, and we observed an approximate 1.5-fold reduction in molecular weight during cultivation (Table 1) , indicating effective cleavage of the polysaccharide backbone. The bacterial exopolysaccharide curdlan, which features a linear ␤-(1¡3)-linked backbone that forms a triple helical structure in solution (29) , supported moderately strong growth. Although SEC-MALLS analysis of curdlan cultures was not possible due to solubility issues, the production of oligosaccharides again indicates that backbone cleavage occurred. Finally, the fungal exopolysaccharide scleroglucan, which presents a linear ␤-(1¡3)-linked backbone with regularly spaced ␤-(1¡6)-linked Glc decorations, supported slower and weaker growth. At the end of bacterial cultivation, branched scleroglucan was deconstructed in a way that produced a dual population of products: short oligosaccharides with molecular weights (MW) in the range of 10 3 to 10 4 , and longer glycan chains with an average MW of 7 ϫ 10 5 (Table  1 and Fig. S2 ). This contrasts with, for instance, glucomannan, CMC, and A. bisporus glucan which were depolymerized to a single relatively homogenous population of oligosaccharides with a narrow MW range of 10 3 to 10 4 (Fig. S1) , and likely indicates a limited capacity for backbone deconstruction in heavily decorated regions of scleroglucan.
An HPAEC-PAD analysis showed that the concentration of scleroglucan-derived oligosaccharides at the end of cultivation was 400 g · ml Ϫ1 (Table 1) , among the highest levels of accumulation we have observed. A total of 150 g · ml Ϫ1 oligosaccharides in the medium did not match any linear ␤-(1¡3)-linked gluco-oligosaccharide (GO) standards. These structures were therefore sequenced by liquid chromatographyelectrospray ionization-tandem mass spectrometry (LC-ESI-MS/MS) (Fig. 3) . In samples taken from scleroglucan cultures in early exponential phase, our MS analyses found high levels of linear laminaribiose (L2) and laminaritriose (L3) and identified the most abundant branched structures as tri-, tetra-, and pentasaccharides with Glc substitutions at or near the nonreducing ends (Fig. 3) . By the end of cultivation, oligosaccharides substituted at the nonreducing end were lost or significantly reduced in abundance. Conversely, oligosaccharides substituted next to the nonreducing end, or at two adjacent nonreducing end positions, remained at the end of the growth period. These were not degraded further and were apparently not taken up by the bacterium. Thus, in the extracellular deconstruction of scleroglucan by C. pinensis, branched oligosaccharides with consistent structures accumulate at high levels in the external environment. We predict that only one exo-␤-glucosidase (Cpin_6735) was secreted into the medium under these growth conditions. This is found in a PUL together with an endo-␤-1,6-glucanase (Cpin_6736) and an endo-␤-1,3-glucanase (Cpin_6737) (Table S2) , but the enzyme may have a limited capacity to remove these specific branching structures. Such specificity of action echoes that of the GH31 ␣-xylosidases, exo-acting enzymes that can remove Xyl substitutions from only the terminal backbone units of xyloglucan oligosaccharides (30) . The presence of nonterminal ␤-(1¡6)-linked decorations on scleroglucan may be the cause of the lower growth rate compared to that of the curdlan cultures.
Gluco-oligosaccharide uptake by C. pinensis. A PUL is an operon that encodes proteins for the sensing, degradation, and uptake of a specific carbohydrate structure (16) . From analysis of the C. pinensis genome, we predict that there are six PULs with the capacity to degrade one or more types of ␤-glucan (summarized in Table S2 ). Only one PUL (Cpin_6806-6816) encodes a predicted endo-␤-1,4-glucanase, and it also encodes predicted exo-acting enzymes targeting ␣-Man and ␣-Fuc structures, suggesting that this is not an exclusively glucan-targeting PUL. There are two small PULs that each encode only one enzyme: Cpin_3588-3590 is predicted to target ␤-1,6-glucans, and Cpin_5109-5117 is predicted to target ␤-1,3-glucans. The PUL Cpin_2184-2192 encodes enzymes predicted to degrade ␤-1,3-glucans and chitin and may therefore target mixed component fungal cell wall material. Finally, the PUL Cpin_6730-6742 encodes an endo-␤-1,3-glucanase, an endo-␤-1,6 -glucanase, and an exo-␤-glucosidase that may scavenge GOs. Clearly the theoretical capacity for the degradation and uptake of ␤-glucans with various backbone linkages provided by the genome is extensive. In our previous proteomic analysis of protein secretion by C. pinensis, we detected PULs that were expressed either during growth on all substrates or during growth on all glucose-containing substrates, while others were induced by ␤-mannan polysaccharides (15) . We used these earlier data to produce a model of ␤-glucan metabolism (Fig.  4) , showing only those enzymes and PULs whose expression was confirmed to be active in the presence of Glc and not to be induced by ␤-mannan (15) . This model is supported by our new observations of growth, polysaccharide deconstruction, and oligosaccharide accumulation and incorporates new predictions of cellular localization and enzyme activity (Table S2) .
Despite the fact that the genome encodes enzymes and PULs predicted to target all linkages of ␤-glucan, our data show that there are differences in the extent to which different types of GO are taken up by C. pinensis (Table 1) . Despite a significant reduction in the molecular weight of CMC, growth was very poor and there was an accumulation of almost 500 g · ml Ϫ1 of COs in the medium, suggesting a failure to transport these oligosaccharides into the cell. The predicted endo-␤-1,4-glucanase encoded by PUL Cpin_6806-6816 should hydrolyze CMC, COs of which would in theory be transported into the cell by the SusC-like protein Cpin_6808. However, none of the proteins in this PUL were detected in our previous proteomic work, suggesting that this PUL is not expressed in the presence of glucose. We did detect the endo-␤-1,4-glucanase Cpin_2009, which we expect to be involved in CMC deconstruction and is therefore included in our model (Fig. 4) . However, the gene encoding this enzyme is not located within a PUL, and so we are unable to identify any means by which the resulting COs would be taken up into the cell. If this enzyme is not associated with a concerted protein machinery for uptake of the oligosaccharides it produces, this would account for the significant accumulation of COs we observed in the growth medium ( Table 1 ). The PUL Cpin_6806-6816 may be specifically induced by a very long CO structure, explaining both its absence in our previous proteomic study and the inability Table  S3 for a summary of all predictions made regarding each enzyme and protein shown. Endo-acting enzymes are colored light blue; these are endo-␤-glucanases that have specificity for the indicated linkages. Cpin_2184 and Cpin_2186 are putative chitinases shown in purple; these are coexpressed in a PUL with an endo-␤-1,3-glucanase, Cpin_2187. The sole exo-acting ␤-glucosidase is colored green. Protein localization is based on predictions of signal peptides and lipo tags using LipoP (www.cbs.dtu.dk/services/LipoP/), as well as predictions of localization made using PSORTb (http://www.psort.org/psortb/). Additionally, the presence of a C-terminal domain for targeting to the type 9 secretion system (T9SS) was used to identify secreted proteins. OM, outer membrane; IM, inner membrane. Protein molecules are not drawn to scale, and their physical proximity within the membrane is purely hypothetical. Proteins with a lipo tag are shown tethered to the OM and either face toward to the external environment or into the periplasmic space depending upon the localization prediction made by PSORTb. Glucose monomers are shown as small blue circles, with different light or dark shading depending on the backbone linkage type, as indicated. A dashed line within a glucan structure indicates a predicted site of enzymatic bond cleavage.
to grow on COs up to a dp of 6. We propose that Cpin_2009 is responsible for the MLG hydrolysis in secretomes induced by CMC, where it is found at a much higher level than in cultures induced by MLG or other glucans (Fig. 2) , suggesting that a long unbroken stretch of ␤-(1¡4)-linkages is necessary to induce the expression of that gene.
Our earlier proteomic experiments confirmed that a PUL targeting ␤-(1¡3)-Dglucans and chitin (Cpin_2184-2192), a PUL targeting ␤-(1¡3)-D-glucans (Cpin_5109-5117), and a PUL targeting both ␤-(1¡3)-and ␤-(1¡6)-D-glucans (Cpin_6730-6742) are all detected during growth on glucose, indicating either constitutive or glucosedependent expression (15) . These PULs are therefore expected to be expressed during growth on all of the plant and microbial ␤-glucans tested here, giving C. pinensis the capacity to effectively produce and take up GOs with ␤-(1¡3) or ␤-(1¡6) linkages. The chitinases coexpressed by the PUL Cpin_2184-2192 along with the endo-␤-1,3-glucanase Cpin_2187 account for the chitin-degrading activity detected in biomassgrown cultures (Fig. 1) .
Less than 10 g · ml Ϫ1 of residual oligosaccharides were detected in growth medium after cultivation on the ␤-(1¡6)-linked A. bisporus glucan, which we predict to induce the aforementioned PUL Cpin_6730-6742, which putatively targets both ␤-(1¡3)-and ␤-(1¡6)-D-glucans (Table S2) . However, large amounts of some specific structures were residual after growth on the ␤-(1¡3)-linked curdlan and scleroglucan. At the end of incubation, curdlan cultures contained around 330 g · ml Ϫ1 oligosaccharides, mostly L2. Approximately 50% of the residual oligosaccharides in scleroglucan cultures were also L2, in addition to the specific branched structures discussed above. This strongly indicates import specificity for longer linear structures through a ␤-(1¡3)-D-glucan-specific SusC-like protein.
Our model in Fig. 4 shows that some GOs are taken up for further metabolism while others remain in the environment. As discussed above, we propose that the accumulation of large amounts of oligosaccharides in the external environment during growth has two main causes. For ␤-(1¡4)-linked COs, there is a failure to induce the relevant PUL (Cpin_6808-6816), perhaps due to the unnatural structural features of CMC. Meanwhile, for ␤-(1¡3)-D-glucans, only longer and unbranched structures can be successfully transported into the cell via SusC-like proteins in the PULs Cpin_2184-2192, Cpin_5109-5117, and Cpin_6730-6742. There may be a biological rationale for this external accumulation of oligosaccharides, but this is currently unclear. For example, metabolizable sugars released by C. pinensis-mediated deconstruction of polysaccharides may enter into an environmental pool that is utilized for nutrition by other microbial species. A similar phenomenon has been described among bacterial symbionts of the human digestive system (31), another environment rich in complex biomass and diverse microbial life; Rakoff-Nahoum et al. have described syntrophic interactions among Bacteroidales mediated by glycoside hydrolases secreted by one species permitting the growth of another by deconstructing polysaccharides (31) . Our data showing growth on arabinoxylan-derived oligosaccharides but not polysaccharide may indicate that C. pinensis can in turn take nutrition from such a common pool of partly degraded polysaccharides. This remains a speculative hypothesis based on our observations to date.
Conclusions and outlook. Taken together, the data from our integrated growth studies, biochemical assays, and carbohydrate characterization show that C. pinensis deconstructs a range of complex glycans derived from both plant and fungal biomass. The species is therefore likely to contribute to the decomposition of a wide variety of materials in its natural environment, including elements of plant and fungal cell walls. Our experiments using complex biomass show that growth is stronger on fungal material than on a type of wood that is common to the native habitat of C. pinensis. These complex growth materials induced a range of CAZyme activities, but with a general focus on endo-glucanase activity in both cases. Growth on isolated ␤-glucans from plant and microbial sources induced the secretion of solely endo-glucanase enzymes, whereas growth on complex plant cell wall heteroglycans led to the secretion of enzymes with a variety of activities. This may indicate that C. pinensis has two major modes of metabolism: a "focused" mode of extracting glucose from ␤-glucans, and a "scavenging" mode that enables survival on complex plant glycans while hunting for other carbon sources.
In scavenging mode, such as when complex heteroglycans are more abundant in the local microenvironment, a variety of different enzymes are produced to maximize the sugar collected, and the uptake of oligosaccharides from these substrates is highly efficient. Conversely, when microbial material is more locally abundant and ␤-glucans are the primary available glycans, the PUL system allows C. pinensis to switch to a more "focused" ␤-glucan-degrading behavior. The bacterium secretes enzyme cocktails that can very effectively deconstruct complex high-molecular-weight ␤-glucans, but uptake of the oligosaccharides produced is affected by the linkage of the polysaccharide backbone, the length of the oligosaccharides produced, and the presence of branching. This specificity of uptake is mediated via SusC-like proteins encoded in glucandegrading PULs and via the selectivity of PULs to be induced by defined glucan structures. From a biological perspective, this behavior may be due to the relatively high metabolic value of glucose compared to that of the monosaccharides available from the more heterogeneous glycans analyzed here, or it may reflect some mutuality in the microbial community. Other organisms may utilize the GOs produced by C. pinensis, which in turn relies on other species to depolymerize glycans such as arabinoxylan. Additional study of C. pinensis in a broader microbial context is needed to explore this further, to determine whether cross-feeding of GOs to other relevant species from the soil microbiota is possible, and to understand whether C. pinensis can indeed metabolize XOs produced by other bacterial or fungal members of the community.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Carbohydrates utilized. Avicel cellulose was purchased from Fluka Biochemika. Birch wood xylan, chitin, and chitosan were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich. Xyloglucan (tamarind seed), wheat arabinoxylan, barley mixed-linkage ␤-glucan, larch arabinogalactan, konjac glucomannan, carob galactomannan, sugar beet arabinan, lichenan, and carboxymethylcellulose-4M were purchased from Megazyme. Curdlan was obtained from Waco Chemicals (Richmond, VA, USA). Scleroglucan (CS11) was obtained from Cargill. Monosaccharide standards were obtained from Sigma-Aldrich. Oligosaccharide standards were purchased from Megazyme.
Extraction and purification of mushroom polysaccharides. Fungal polysaccharide was isolated from the basidiomycete species Agaricus bisporus. The fruiting bodies of A. bisporus were extracted and fractionated as previously described to obtain the linear (1¡6)-linked ␤-D-glucan (32) . The structure of the polysaccharide was confirmed by monosaccharide composition and linkage analyses (see Table S2 in the supplemental material).
(i) Monosaccharide composition analysis of mushroom polysaccharides by GC-MS. TFA hydrolysis was performed with 1 mg of freeze-dried material using 2 M trifluoroacetic acid (TFA) at 120°C for 3 h. The hydrolyzed samples were dried until complete removal of the TFA, reduced with sodium borohydride (NaBH 4 ) at 60°C for 1 h, and acetylated with pyridine and acetic anhydride (1:1 [vol/vol], 200 l) at 100°C for 30 min. The alditol acetates were extracted with ethyl acetate and analyzed by gas chromatography with coupled mass spectrometry (GC-MS). The monosaccharide composition was quantified by external calibration using neutral sugar standards by the comparison of the retention times and electron impact profiles.
(ii) Glycosidic linkage analysis of mushroom polysaccharides by GC-MS. Per-O-methylation of A. bisporus polysaccharide fractions was carried out using NaOH-dimethyl sulfoxide (Me 2 SO)-methyl iodide (MeI) as described by Pettolino et al. (33) , with some modifications. The samples (1 mg) were dissolved in dimethyl sulfoxide (400 l) and powdered NaOH (20 mg) was added. Methyl iodide was added with 10-min intervals (5 ϫ 50 l) under continuous stirring and an inert (Ar) atmosphere. The methylated polysaccharides were recovered in the organic phase after partition (3ϫ) with H 2 O and dichloromethane (DCM; 2:1 [vol/vol]). The samples were hydrolyzed by the addition of 1 ml 2 M TFA at 121°C for 3 h and were dried, reduced with sodium borodeuteride (NaBD 4 ) at 60°C for 1 h, and acetylated with pyridine and acetic anhydride Preparation of complex biomass carbon sources. Spruce wood chips were subjected to ball milling and ground to a fine powder, using a method described by Giummarella et al. (17) . For some experiments, the spruce wood powder was additionally pretreated by autoclaving for 2 h at 121°C. A fruiting body of A. bisporus was lyophilized and ground to a fine powder.
Strain growth. All reagents used in bacterial growth were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich, unless otherwise stated, and were of microbiological grade. A lyophilized pellet of cultured C. pinensis strain UQM 2034 T was purchased from DSMZ (designated DSM-2588) and propagated on Casitone-yeast extract (CY) and LB media and plates with kanamycin at 50 g · ml Ϫ1 , to which the bacterium has innate immunity. In common with previous observations (34), a yellow pigment was produced during growth on these media, due to the production of a flexirubin pigment (35, 36) .
To screen for growth on complex forms of biomass, 50-l samples from 10-ml starter cultures grown in LB were inoculated in 10 ml M9 minimal medium (37) . The standard glucose was absent from this medium. Cultures were supplemented with 0.5% of either glucose, spruce wood, or A. bisporus fruiting body, prepared as described above. Samples of 500 l were taken after 3, 5, and 8 days of incubation, and absorbance readings (A 600 ) were taken to use as an indirect measure of cell density. Samples were allowed to stand and settle for 5 min before OD readings were taken. Samples were retained for later analysis of carbohydrate structures by HPAEC-PAD (see below). In addition, secretomes were assayed for enzymatic activity (see "Reducing sugar assays of enzyme activity" below).
In a first screen for growth on a range of isolated polysaccharides, 50-l samples from 10-ml starter cultures grown in LB were inoculated in M9 minimal medium (10 ml). The standard glucose was again absent from this medium, which was instead supplemented with a specific carbon source at 0.5%. The carbon sources tested were glucose, carboxymethylcellulose, barley ␤-glucan, a linear ␤-1,6-glucan extracted from A. bisporus, curdlan, scleroglucan, konjac glucomannan, and wheat arabinoxylan. Minimal medium not supplemented with carbon source served as a control and supported no growth. Cultures were incubated at 25°C with rotary shaking at 180 rpm. Secretomes were harvested from these cultures by centrifugation to pellet cells (4,000 ϫ g for 15 min at 4°C) when cultures were observed to have reached cell densities indicating maximum growth (between 5 and 25 days). Secretomes were assayed for enzymatic activity (see "Reducing sugar assays of enzyme activity" below).
To generate detailed growth curves, cultures of 15 ml in M9 medium (lacking glucose but supplemented with another carbon source at 0.5%, as described above) were inoculated with 50 l from a 10-ml LB starter culture (three biological replicates). Samples of 500 l were taken at regular intervals, and OD readings (OD 600 ) were used as an indirect measure of cell density. Samples were allowed to stand and settle for 5 min before OD readings were taken. Samples were retained for later analysis of carbohydrate structures by HPAEC-PAD (see below). During growth on all carbohydrates, the pH remained stable at around 7.0 throughout incubation.
Carbohydrate analysis of growing cultures. Samples (500 l) were taken from growing cultures of C. pinensis and analyzed by SEC-MALLS, HPAEC-PAD, and LC-ESI-MS/MS to assess the degradation of polysaccharides and the release of oligosaccharides.
Size-exclusion chromatography with coupled multiangle light scattering. Samples were analyzed by size exclusion chromatography (SEC; SECcurity 1260; PSS, Mainz, Germany) coupled to a multiple-angle laser light scattering detector (MALLS; BIC-MwA7000; Brookhaven Instrument Corp., Holtsville, NY) and a refractive index detector (SECcurity 1260; PSS, Mainz, Germany) to determine the MW distribution of the polysaccharide substrates in the medium after growth of C. pinensis. Samples of 100 l were injected directly into a combined column setup with a SUPREMA precolumn, a SUPREMA 1,000 Å column, and two SUPREMA 3,000 Å analytical columns (PSS, Mainz, Germany) eluting with 1 ml · min Ϫ1 of 100 mM NaNO 3 plus 1 mM NaN 3 (Milli-Q) as the mobile phase at 40°C. Calibration of the detectors was performed by the injection of pullulan standards (PSS, Mainz, Germany) with molar masses ranging from 342 ϫ 10 3 to 708 ϫ 10 3 Da (PSS, Germany). The Mark-Houwink parameters for pullulan in aqueous solutions at 40°C were K ϭ 1.0176 ϫ 10 Ϫ3 dl · g Ϫ1 and a ϭ 0.525 (38) , and the dn/dc was 0.149 ml · g Ϫ1 (39) . Data collection and analysis were performed using WinGPC software (PSS, Mainz, Germany).
High-performance anion-exchange chromatography with pulsed amperometric detection. Oligo-and monosaccharides were analyzed on a Dionex ICS-3000 high-performance liquid chromatography (HPLC) system operated by Chromeleon software version 6.80 (Dionex) using a Dionex CarboPac PA200 column. Solvent A was water, solvent B was 1 M sodium hydroxide, and solvent C was 1 M sodium acetate. Depending on the analytes, different gradients were employed. For the detection of monosaccharides or xylooligosaccharides on a Dionex CarboPac PA1 column the gradients were as follows: prewash and column calibration, Ϫ14 to Ϫ7 min 60% B, 40% C (1 ml · min Ϫ1 ); Ϫ6 to 0 min 100% A (1 ml · min Ϫ1 ); sample injection, 0 to 5 min 100% A (0.5 ml · min Ϫ1 ); gradient elution, 5 to 20 min 0% to 30% B (0.5 ml · min Ϫ1 ). For the detection of manno-or gluco-oligosaccharides on a Dionex CarboPac PA200 column, the gradients were as follows: prewash and column calibration, Ϫ5 to 0 min 15% B (0.5 ml · min Ϫ1 ); sample injection, 0 to 16 min 15% B (0.5 ml · min Ϫ1 ); gradient elution, 16 to 30 min 33% B (0.5 ml · min Ϫ1 ), 30 to 31 min 33% B and 50% D (0.5 ml · min Ϫ1 ); column wash and final elution, 31 to 35 min 15% B (0.5 ml · min Ϫ1 ). Carbohydrates were identified and quantified by comparing the peak retention time and area to those of standards of known concentration. The concentration of unidentifiable oligosaccharides was estimated by comparison to the peak area of the most closely eluting standard.
Liquid chromatography-electrospray ionization-tandem mass spectrometry. Oligosaccharides for which no standards were available were sequenced via derivatization and LC-ESI-MS/MS. Samples were reduced in 2% borohydride for 30 min. The reaction was quenched with acidic methanol and dried under inert gas flow. Samples were then resuspended in dimethyl sulfoxide, and methylation was performed as previously described (40) . After partition in dichloromethane-water, the organic phase was recovered, dried, and resuspended in 50% acetonitrile. Derivatized oligosaccharides were separated through an SB-C 18 column (250 mm by 4.6 mm; Agilent Technologies) in a Capillary LC (Micromass, UK) at a flow rate of 10 l · min Ϫ1 with a gradient of increasing acetonitrile content (30% to 60%). The LC was coupled to a Q-TOF2 (Micromass, UK) for MS and MS/MS analysis. The Q-TOF was operated at 3.3 kV and 60 V in the capillary and the cone, respectively. Argon was used as collision gas for MS/MS analysis of selected ions, at a voltage of 35 to 90 V. Glycosidic bond fragments indicate the presence of branching points by a difference of 14 m/z in the Y ion. The presence of a 1¡6 linkage at the nonreducing end was indicated by the corresponding 3,5 A 2 fragment (m/z 329).
Reducing sugar assays of enzyme activity. For the activity screen, the substrate at 1 mg · ml Ϫ1 was incubated with ϳ50 g · ml Ϫ1 protein for 16 h at 25°C in 50 mM sodium phosphate buffer (pH 7). Hydrolysis of polysaccharide substrates was measured by an increase in reducing sugars, using the 3,5-dinitrosalicylic acid reducing sugar assay (DNSA) (41, 42) versus a standard curve of Glc (1 to 6 mM). Refer to the "Carbohydrates utilized" for a full list of the polysaccharides that were assayed.
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